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perforation. The position is a greater meenace than the obstruction. This has one
small crumb of comfort, in that the obstruction does not give rise to definite signs
and symptoms, whereas each positioIn of the appendix gives a train of signs and
symptoms that are capable of interpretationi.
Everv anatomical conditionl of the appen(lix an(d its surroundinigs has tllhen a
(lefiniite bearitng oni the symptoms whlien the appendix becomiles diseased. Whlienl a
suspecte(l case of appetndicitis is approached, the diagnosticiani shouldl ask limself
wvhat is the probable anatomical cond(ition present, and are the signs and( sy-mptoms
of the patient coincident with such a conI(litionl. If the anatomical conditions agree
with thc signls anidl symiptoms, the diagnosis is correct. Knowing the anatomical
conditions, the diagnosticianl can wvith greater confidelnce determine the next step to
be takien. An appenidix in the splenic positioIn brooks no delay, neither does a pelvic
one. On the other halnid, if there is reasonable doubt about a lateral cecal append(iix,
a few houirs' (lelav for thc examniniationi of the urine, or an X-ray examinationi of the
urinarv tract, xvill not lower appreciably the chlainces of the patienit. For the surgeon
the position of the appendiix ill detei-nille tihe incision to be used, Ihis great aim
being to deliver the appcndix with least (listtlrbatnce to t-hec peritoneal cavity ani(l to
the abdominal wall.
In conclusion, I shouldi like to thank my colleagues at the Ulster Hospital for
Children, Templemore Avenue, for permission to include some of their cases in the
figures, andl also to the house-surgeon, Dr. Christie, and the sisters, for their help
in getting the histories of the patients an(d the care they have taken over the
temperatures. I am also greatly indebted to Mr. S. 'T. Irwin for his generosity in
allowing me to operate under local anasthesia upon patients in his ward, and
to the staff of the Royal Victoria Hospital for permission to examine their case-
sheets in the Royal Victoria Hospital.
IRISH MASTERS OF MEDICINE
No. 7--SIR WILLIAM MacCORMAC, K.B., M.A., M.D., F.R.C.S.I. & Eng.
THE Hippocratic view that "war is the only proper school for the surgeon" receives
strong support in the professional life of Sir WVilliam MacCormac, who served in
nt, less than three wars: the Franco-German War of 1870, the Turko-Serbian War
of 1876, and the South African WVar of 1899. MacCormac was born in Belfast on
17th January, 1836, the soIn of Dr. Henry MacCormac, the pioneer of the open-air
treatment of tuberculosis. He was educated at the Royal Academical Institution,
and at Queen's College, Belfast, where he graduated M.A., and later M.D. with
gold medal. As a student he appears to have taken a leading part in undergraduate
activities, and he was elected president of the Literary and Scientific Society for
the session 1857-8. For a few years MacCormac practised as a surgeon in the old
General Hospital, Belfast, but the call for adventure carried him away to serve
with the French Army during the war of 1870. He spent a short time serving at
227Metz, and meeting the American surgeon, James M. Sims, ie joined and helped
to organize the Anglo-American Ambulance, with Sims at its head. Sims soon retired
from this position, and MacCormac was left in command of the complete unit,
which included sixteen qualified surgeons. The experience obtained during this
time was later of invaluable service to him when he settled in London. Here he was
sootn recognized as a surgeon of great ability, and he was elected to the staff of
St. Thomas's Hospital as assistant surgeoni. Three years later he was raised to the
rank of full surgeon, and lecturer in surgery. But again the call for adventure
seized him, and in 1876 he accepted an appointment with the National Aid Society
as surgeon-in-chief to the Ambulance Corps which was being sent for service to
the Turko-Serbian War.
On MacCormac's return to London from this war, he addressed a meeting of the
British Medical Society on "Antiseptic Surgery," a subject at that time of violent
dispute. His address, together with the views expressed by surgeons who took
part in the discussion which followed, were published by MacCormac in 1880. This
book represents a landmark inL the introductiotn of the Listerian principles from
which modern aseptic surgery emerged. It was translated into French and Italian.
An International Medical Congress was to be held in London in 1881, and
MacCormac was entrusted with the task of its organization. 'rhis he did success-
fully, and at the conclusion of the Congress he edited and published its proceedings,
in three laniguages. A knighthood was conferred upon him for this work.
MacCormac published many papers and books, but his claim to fame rests on his
pioneer efforts in the operative treatment for rupture of the urinary bladder. He
was the first surgeon to perform abdominal section for this condition, to wash out
the peritoneal cavity, and to stitch the ruptured viscus. A paper published by him
in the "Lancet" of 1886 on this method of treatment may be read with advantage
by surgeons even to-day.
MacCormac obtained the Fellowship of the Royal College of Surgeons in 1871.
He was elected to its council in 1883, and in 1896 he had the honour to be elected
to its presidential chair, a position to which he was re-elected four times in suc-
cession. He was created a baronet in 1897, and in the following year he was
appointed surgeon-in-ordinary to the Prince of Wales (afterwards Edward VII).
His career would now seem to have settled into that of a successful surgeon. But
the call for adventure once more claimed him, and on the outbreak of the South
African War in 1899, he sailed with the South African Force as a consulting
surgeon. In this capacity he served for only four months. Dysentery claimed him
as a victim, and he died of its effects in Bath on 4th December, 1901.
-R. H. H.
No. 8-ALEXANDER GORDON, M.D.
"FEW men have succeeded in so impressing their fellows with a sense of such
striking originality, such practical sagacity, such contempt for the show and glitter
of worldly honours, as Alexander Gordon, who for thirty years filled the Chair of
Surgery in Belfast." Thus begins the tribute to the memory of Professor Gordon in
228"The British Medical Journal" of 1887. Dr. (jordon was born at Saintfield, County
Down, in 1818, and he received his medical education at Edinburgh University,
where he graduated M.D. in 1841. He then began the practice of his profession in
Belfast. rhe excellence of his work soon drew the attention of his senior colleagues,
and he was appointed Demonstrator of Anatomy, and subsequently Professor of
Surgery, to the Medical School of the Roval Academical Institution, Belfast. And
when this school was transferred to the newly-founded Queen's College in 1849, he
was appointed its first Professor of Surgery. 'Ihis position he held until failing
health and impaired eyesight compelled him to resign in 188(i. Gordon had a unique
personality of fiery temper, and( gruff to a degree, vet he possessed the simplest
mind. It is said of him that he spent his short annual holiday working as a
labourer in the fields of his brother's farm, near Saintfield. As an] operator
he showed "neither brilliancy nor dash, and the careless spectator might even have
pronounced him slovenly, but somehow his patients recovered, and his merit shone
out in the statistical returns."
Gordon's contributions to surgical knowledge were mainly confined to injuries
and diseases of bones and joints. His methods of treatment of these conditions
earned for him worldwide fame. WVhen he began the practice of surgery he found
the etiology, pathology, and treatment of fractures in a condition of chaos, and it
is largely due to his observations that the pathological problems and clinical signs
of fractures have been reduced to order, and their treatment placed on1 a purely
scientific foundation. The collection of fractures in the Medical Museum at Queen's
University, Belfast, prepared by him from post-mortem studies, is a moniument to
his industry. It is probably the most complete collection of fractures in existence.
A remarkable tribute to the accuracy of Gordon's observations is afforded by the
use of the X-rays, which corroborate in many details the views which he so strongly
maintained against a host of hostile critics. His book, "The T'reatment of Fractures
of the Lower End of the Radius," was universally knowni, and it is only within the
last few years that the splint which bears his name, and which he devised for the
treatmenit of fractures of this part of the radius, was supplanted by another.
Alexander Gordon was for many Xyears a visiting surgeoln on the staff of the General
Hospital, Belfast. He died on 29th July, 1887,-of a cerebral heemorrh.-ge.
-R. H. H.
No. 9-JAMES CUM1NG, M.A., M.D., F.R.C.P.I.
PROFESSOR JAMES CUMING, who occupied the Chair of Medicine in Queeni's College,
13Blfast, from 186.5 till 1899, was much more than an erudite and accomplished
physician. He was anl accomplished scholar, and a man of universal attainment.
He was born in 1833 in Markethill, Co. Armagh, and received his earlv education
at the Royal School, Armagh. He was one of the earliest students of Queell's
College, Belfast, which he entered in 1849. He graduated M.D. in 1855, and M.A.
in 1858. He then travelled abroad, and( studie(d in Paris and Vienna before
returning to Belfast to begin the practice of his profession. While actively engaged
in practice, Cuming found time to make contributions to medical literature, some of
229which are of considerable value. The most important of them are: "Contributions
to the Study of Some Thoracic Diseases," published in 1869; "The Sphvmograph,"
in 1868; "Treatise on the Pathology of Delirium Tremens," in 1868. But the
subject which gave him an international reputation was his compilation of that
gastric sedative known to thousands as "Cuming's Powder" (sod. bicarh., bismuth
carb., and mag. carb. pond.). This powder was almost universally used for the
relief of dyspepsia and the pain of gastric ulcer, until Dr. Maclean of London intro-
duced another formula which contains bismuth oxy-carb. instead of bismuth carb.,
with soda bicarb., mag. carb. pond., and cal. carb.
The study of mental disease was one of Cuming's greatest interests, and although
he did not make any great contribution to our knowledge of this subject, he
undoubtedly influenced reforms in the treatment of patients suffering from it. He
was for many vears an energetic member of the visiting staff of the old General
Hospital, and he was the staff representative on the committee which was respon-
sible for the design and the building of the Royal Hospital. When the British
Medical Association visited Belfast in 1884, he was unanimouslv elected its
president.
Professor Cuming was an accomplished linguist, and spoke several modern
languages fluently; he had a profound knowledge of Heine and Goethe, he had a
remarkable knowledge of the ancient classics, and was a recognized authority on
"Horace." He placed a high value upon general culture, and disapproved strongly
of the tendency to make medical education concern itself too exclusively to the
physical sciences. He died suddenlv of "cardiac asthma" on 27th August, 1899.
-R. H. H.
No. 10-WILLIAM STOKES, M.D.
WII1AM STOKES is one of a line of distinguished Irishmen. His father anld grand-
father were Fellows of Trinity College, Dublin, and his grandson w-as Adrian
Stokes, the young pathologist who so recently died in West Africa, while investi-
gating yellow fever. William Stokes was born in Dublin in 1804, but his father sent
hitn to study medicine in Edinburgh, where he graduated M.D. in 1825. Little is
knowni of his life as a student, but it must have been an unusuallv brillianit one, as
he published, while still an undergraduate, a book entitled "The Use of the
Stethoscope." This was the first work to attempt to correlate the physical signs
detected by the stethoscope, with the pathological condition in the viscera. He sol-d
the publishing rights for £70.
After graduation, Stokes returne(d to Dublin, where he was appointed physiciall
to the Meath Street Hospital. His great opportunity for the clinical study of disease
came a few years later, when, owilng to the failure of the potato crop in 1826, the
hospital was filled with the poor people xvho crowded into Dublin from the stricken
country. The great majority of these patients suffered from diseases of the heart
and lungs, and the studies which he made, during this time, of physical signls, and
which he correlated by post-mortem findings, laid the foundations of two great and
original works, "Diseases of the Chest," and "Diseases of the Heart." His work
on the heart alone assures him enduring fame. In it, for the first time in medical
230history, he differentiates between functional and organic cardiac disease, and he
stresses the view that the condition of the heart-muscle is of much greater
importance than the impaired function of diseased valves. He writes: "It is in the
vital and anatomical conditions of the muscular fibres that we find the key of the
cardiac pathology, for no matter what the affection may be, its symptoms mainly
depend on the strength or weakness, the irritability or paralysis, the anatomical
health or disease, of the cardiac muscle."
"We are justified in laying down a golden rule in practice, that in any case of
valvular disease the determination of the condition of the auricles and ventricles is
more important than that of the seat or nature of the valvular affection."
If this work of Stokes had not been allowed to fall into oblivion after his death,
Sir James MacKenzie would have been spared the years of struggle which passed
before he came to the same conclusion, which is the basis of cardiac treatment and
prognosis to-day. In this work he also describes accurately the phenomena of
auricular fibrillation, although this name was not applied to the condition until hglf
a century later. In it he also gives the classical description of two conditions to
which his name is attached-Stokes-Adams disease, and Cheyne-Stokes respiration.
Stokes's work, "Diseases of the Chest," is almost as important as his work on
the heart. In it he discusses bronchitis, pneumonia, pleurisy, tuberculosis, and
cancer of the lung, Up to his time almost nothing had been done in establishing
the diagnosis of the latter disease. Laennec had stated that "the stethoscope ought
to detect its existence," but this is the only reference to its clinical diagnosis.
Stokes writes: "Cancerous disease of the lung is met with in two forms. In the
first, a degeneration of the lung occurs, and the organ is transformed into a
cancerous mass without the production of any tumour. In the second, the scirrhous
or encephaloid matter forms a tumour, at first external to, and ultimatelv displacing,
the lung. In neither case can we apply any direct diagnosis; and I do not know
how the first could be determined with certainty. The symptoms are always obscure,
and the physical signs being merely those of solidity, more or less extensive."
The clinical condition of a patient is then given: "A man, aged thirty-six, about a
year previous to his final admission into Meath Hospital was attacked with occa-
sional stitches of the right side, followed by cough, hoarseness, dyspncea, 4nd
scanty mucous expectoration . . . after some time a little tinged with blood. The
face and neck became cedematous, and the swelling was observed to be greater on
the right side. He came under my care in the spring of 1832, and remained about
six weeks in hospital, during which time, after most careful and repeated examina-
tions, I remained undecided as to the nature of the disease. He left hospital some-
what relieved, but without any change in the physical signs, which were that the
whole side sounded dull, yet without the accompanying physical signs of a great
empyema on the one hand, or pneumonia or tubercular solidity on the other.
"Soon after he came under Dr. Graves's care, suffering from extreme dyspncea.
He could only lie on the right side; he had a cough, with occasional scanty
expectoration, slightly tinged with blood, pain of the right shoulder and slight
stitches of the side. He experienced some difficulty of swallowing, referred the
233obstruction to the lower part of the throat. . . . The right jugular vein was much
distended, as were the veins in the right axilla; but this symptom was chiefly
remarkable on the surface of the belly, where two veins, corresponding to the
position of the superior epigastric artery, pursued a remarkably tortuous course
along each side of the linea alba, being turgid andi dilated to the size of seven quills."
The post-mortem findings of this case are next discussed, and an excellent
description is given of the condition known as lymphosarcoma.
These two works are ackniowledged to be the most acute, graphic, and complete
accounts of the clinical aspects of cardiac and thoracic disease ever written. They
form a brilliant contribution to medical knowledge, and have earned for their author
permanent fame. William Stokes died in 1878.
-R. H. H.
BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
ARRANGEMENTS are now complete for the one hundred and first annual meeting of
the British Medical Association, to be held in Dublin during the last week of July.
The president is to be Professor T. G. Moorehead, P.R.C.P.I., Regius Professor
of Physic in Trinity College. It is now some twenty years since the B.M.A. last
met in Ireland. Sir William Whitla was the president. Members of the profession
travelled from all parts of Ireland to Belfast to help make that meeting a success,
and it is hoped that the medical profession of Northern Ireland will travel in
representative numbers to assist their Southern brethren to make this meeting
equally successful. Professor T. H. Milroy is to be the president of the Section of
Physiology and Biochemistry; Professor W. W. D. Thomson is to be a vice-
president of the Section of Medicine; and Mr. S. T. Irwin a vice-president of the
Section of Orthopiedics.
The importance of membership to the B.M.A.. cannot be overestimated, as it is
essential to have a representative body to protect the interests of the profession in
these days when State medicine is casting its shadow over medical practice in
greater and greater degrees. The Association has many activities. Not the least of
these is the Medical Bureau, which it maintains for the convenience of its members.
Since the introduction of the Panel system into Northern Ireland, every medical
practice here has a saleable value, as in England and Scotland, and it is important
both to the buyer and seller of a practice that a trusted intermediary should be
available. The British Medical Bureau is such a trusted intermediary. The Bureau
since its inception in 1927 started with the advantage of commanding the experience
of the Scholastic, Clerical, and Medical Association, established in 1880, and well
known to the profession as a trustworthy and successful agency for the tran-
saction of all medical business. The arrangement was brought about as a result of
negotiations conducted by the Council of the B.M.A., with the approval of the
Representative Body, whereby a considerable share in the capital of the Scholastic,
Clerical, and Medical Association was acquired by the B.M.A., four representative
members of which now act as directors of this old-established company.
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